PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 38/2015-16

SUB: Submission of ‘Negative Statement / Certificate’ for export
Proceeds realized in respect of shipping bills with LEO date
between 01/04/2013 to 31/03/2014 – reg.

1. Attention is invited of the Exporters, Custom House Brokers and all
Members of Trade to Public Notice No.19/2015 dated 02/12/2015,
Facility Notice No.10/2015 dated 09/12/2015 both issued from
F.No.S/3-GEN-1/2014-DBK(XOS)ACC, wherein all exporters were
requested to submit the details of realization received/certificates from
their Authorized Dealer/Chartered Accountant for EDI shipping bills with
LEO date from 01/04/2013 to 31/03/2014 immediately and not later
than 27/01/2016.

2. Since there was no response for submission of BRC’s/Negative
Statements from Authorized Dealer/Chartered Accountants by the
exporters / Customs Brokers, another Public Notice No.32/2016 dated
02/02/2016 was issued from F.No. /3-GEN-1/2014-DBK(XOS)ACC
extending the time limit for submission of BRCs/Negative Statements on
or before 24/02/2016, failing which alert/suspension of IECs shall be
initiated without any further reference.

3. However, it is observed that 1740 Exporters have not submitted BRCs/
Negative Statements on or before 24/02/2016. A list of pending
BRCs/Negative Statements of the above said Exporters is enclosed as
Annexure ‘A’. Necessary Action is being initiated against the said
defaulters.

Encl : Annexure ‘A’ – List of pending BRCs/Negative Statements.

Copy to:
1. All ADCs/DCs (Export), ACC, Mumbai.
2. Importers and Exporters Association.
3. CHA Association.
4. Trade (AACAI).
5. Custom House Notice Board, ACC, Mumbai.
6. EDI Website of ACC, Mumbai.
7. Office Copy.